ABSTRACT

The title of the paper is “Fungsi dan Makna Maknanaan Tradisional pada Perayaan Upacara Budaya Masyarakat Tionghoa”. In This paper, the writer is trying to analyze the function and meaning of tradisional food’s chinese for the example, basket cakes, bakchang cakes, moon cakes, and cenil cakes, concerning to chinese culture ceremonial: Chinese New Year Festival, Bakchang Festival, Moon Cake Festival, and Eating Cenil Festival.

The concept of the paper is talking about tradisional food to chinese cultural ceremonial. The methodology of the paper used analyze function and meaning of traditional food is descriptive method. The theory used in this paper is function to see how function and meaning of tradisional food to chinese cultural ceremonial. The result of analyze show that the function of tradisional food as course forefathers, i has been used since a long time ago and the meaning of tradisional food to indicate the expectations paced sweat’s life in the coming year.
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